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More than 100,000 children living
in the Netherlands grow up in
families with problems at home,
and of these, 55,000 can no longer
live safely and happily at home. As
a result of COVID-19, many more
children are in unsafe and stressful
home situations. The ‘Foundation
of the Forgotten Child’ helps
support these children through
organising activities and events
that have a direct positive impact
on their lives.

As the number of COVID-19 cases soars,
so do the needs of children and their
families. From delivering life-saving health
supplies, to building water and hygiene
facilities, to keeping girls and boys
connected to education and protection,
UNICEF is working to slow the spread
of COVID-19 and minimise its impact on
children worldwide.
www.unicef.org/coronavirus/covid-19#how-unicefhelping

This initiative has been backed by
industry heavyweights such as
SKANSKA, Ghelamco, HB Reavis,
Invesco and Griffin and aims to
support medical staff in 11 Polish
hospitals by funding and delivering
almost 1,000 daily meals to them.
Meals are mostly prepared by
tenants in buildings participant
companies manage, so there is an
element of tenant support too.
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Catholic Charities of
Brooklyn in Queens

Frankfurter Tafel e.V.
Münchner Tafel e.V.
Hamburger Tafel e.V.

www.hetvergetenkind.nl
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(Of this, Germany donated
€15,000 equally to Italy,
France and Spain)
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More than 60% of the New Yorkers
struggling with COVID-19 live in
Brooklyn and Queens. Many of
them are struggling and in need
of food, financial assistance and
other support as they try to cope
with the impact of the pandemic.
Donations can help Catholic
Charities continue to provide vital
services to the communities of
Brooklyn and Queens.
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The shelter of Albergue
San Juan de Dios works to
provide a home and meals
for homeless people in
the centre of Madrid. This
service is especially crucial
during COVID-19 because
no one should be out
on the streets, and it will
be even more important
during the economic crisis
we may face.
alberguesanjuandediosmadrid.org

£16,375

Cáritas
€2,949

The Caritas ante el
Coronavirus emergency
response to COVID-19
aims to ensure that
the most vulnerable
continue to receive
support .The programme
is addressed to families,
elderly people and the
homeless. It provides
medication, PPE and
food.
www.caritas.org

The German offices have donated to
a group of local food banks aimed at
relieving food poverty and reducing food
waste in Frankfurt, Munich and Hamburg.
The food banks do this by rescuing good
quality surplus food that would otherwise
have gone to waste, and sending it to
community groups who need it most.
www.frankfurter-tafel.de
www.muenchner-tafel.de

Save the Children
€2,949

Save the Children is working to
help keep children safe and alive,
protected and learning. They aim
to make communities prepared
and resilient so they can get
through this difficult time.
Donations help to provide PPE,
medical supplies and training
for local health workers in areas
where cases are already high.
They are also helping children
learn remotely by providing
parents with guidance on home
educating.
www.savethechildren.es

San Juan de Dios Málaga

Fondo Savills IM Emergenza
Covid-19

The emergency appeal is
aimed to support a homeless
shelter and an elderly rest
home. The charity needs
urgent assistance to provide
food and to protect their
volunteers and residents to
avoid the virus spreading.

The fund is aimed at procuring
and transporting healthcare
material (ventilators, gloves, masks
protective clothing) to ensure
the urgent supply of medical and
health equipment to be delivered
primarily to the Civil Protection
and the Italian Red Cross. The fund
was created to contribute to the
costs of cargo flights between
Beijing and Malpens at the request
of the Cariplo Foundation and in
collaboration with the Embassy of
Italy in Beijing and the China-Italy
Philanthropy Forum.

€2,949

www.sjd.es

www.fondazionecomunitamilano.org/
fondi/fondo-savills-im

The term Fei Yue connotes the
transformation process of a person
when he or she overcomes old ways of
living, and assumes the qualities of a
new person. Fei Yue serves vulnerable
groups including low-income families,
children of special needs, prison
inmates and their families, the elderly
and children who face domestic abuse.
The charity also promotes family and
community cohesion and bonding
through inter-generational programmes,
transnational programmes and active
ageing.

www.ccbq.org

www.hamburger-tafel.de
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Medecin Sans
Frontieres

Les Petits Frères des Pauvres
Association

PERTIWI

Also known as Doctors
without Borders, the charity’s
COVID-19 response focuses
on three main priorities: 1)
supporting authorities to
provide care for COVID-19
patients, 2) protecting people
who are vulnerable and at
risk and 3) working to keep
essential medical services
running.

The charity offers long-term support
for people living in isolation and
precariousness in Paris and in remote
rural areas. Areas of intervention are the
home, shared accommodation, hospitals,
prisons and on the street. Through their
actions, they create and strengthen links
allowing elderly people suffering from
isolation to rediscover life.

PERTIWI is a project-orientated charity
addressing the welfare and needs of
women and children. Projects include
lobbying for women’s rights in Malaysia;
educating, nurturing and empowering
women; increasing literacy skills in
children; providing medical aid to remote
villages; and creating a mobile soup
kitchen to provide free meals to those in
extreme poverty and homeless people.

www.petitsfreresdespauvres.fr

www.pertiwi.org.my

www.msf.org.uk

JAPAN

AUSTRALIA

The Japan office has not yet selected
a charity, but have confirmed they
will be donating to one of the medical
organisations handling COVID-19 in Tokyo.

AU$ 608 / €405 donated to the Italian
office.
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Albergue San Juan de
Dios Madrid
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This is a time of great
anxiety for everyone,
but especially for older
people and their loved
ones. Age UK are working
hard to ensure that vital
information, advice and
befriending services can
continue to safely help
older people who need
them most during these
worrying times.
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The NHS Charities together National
COVID-19 Urgent Appeal aims to
support NHS staff, volunteers and
patients impacted by the pandemic
across the UK by funding grants to
help NHS charities in a number of ways,
such as providing wellbeing packs,
recuperation rooms and electronic
tablets for isolated patients. Donations
will also resource vital care partnerships
and longer term mental health recovery
of NHS staff and families.

Shelter’s helpline has
already seen a sharp rise in
calls for help from people
worried about losing
their jobs, homes and
keeping their family safe
in these unprecedented
times. Shelter also must
continuously support those
who are currently homeless
during this pandemic.
Donations can help as
many people as possible
keep their homes.
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Shelter

£10,469

£5,415

www.shelter.org.uk
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NHS Charities Together

THE NETHERLANDS
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www.fycs.org
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